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MYCOMM ?
Years’ experience
We are a sport travel and event agency with
12 years’ experience on the sports events
market. We offer tailor-made travel
packages and public relations in France and
throughout the world. Across the years, our
agency got different agreements with
important French sport institutions like
French Football Federation, France Rugby or
Roland Garros.

10
000
travellers per year
More than 10 000 travellers (leisure and
corporate clients) per year on differents world
sporting events : Rugby Six Nations, Football
Champions League, Formula 1, Tennis, U.S.
Sports and many others.

A PASSIONATE
TEAM
Based in Paris, Lille, Lyon and Toulouse, we are a
team of 20 sport travel and event experts.
Anchored in our DNA sports travel founded our agency and it
is with passion that we deliver our clients the best experience
to the most beautiful destinations and stadiums in the world.

A recognized agency
As one of the French major actors for rugby events, we organize each
year, especially for the 6 nations, several trips for thousands of fans
(individual or groups) and corporate clients.

Official Hospitality Agent France Rugby
VIP hospitality Packages at Stade de France for
the Six Nations, the Autumn International rugby
matches and the HSBC World Rugby Sevens Series
(Jean Bouin).

Click here to see one of our last travels in the UK where around 1000
French fans travelled via our agency to see the clash between Wales
and France in the Six Nations Championship 2020 as part of an
organized weekend in Cardiff.

Official Agency Stade de France
TOP 14
VIP hospitality Packages at Stade de France for the
TOP 14 final.
Official Agency Stade Français Paris

VIP hospitality Packages at Jean Bouin stadium for
all Stade Français fixtures.

OUR RUGBY AMBASSADORS
Former legend players take part in our events, they share with our
customers their experience and anecdotes in a festive and friendly
atmosphere.

Q & A interviews

THEY WORK WITH US
SINCE 10 YEARS
Christian CALIFANO

Exchange
of
anecdotes
and
information on the rugby and their
careers
Photo & autograph session

MyComm Ambassador
72 selection with the National team :
Winner of Five Nations Championship in
1997 and 1998 (Grand Slam)
3rd of the 1995 Rugby World Cup
Vice-World Champion in 1999

Brian LIEBENBERG
MyComm Ambassador
12 selection with the National team :
Winner of Six Nations Championship
in 2004 (Grand Slam)
3 times winner of the french
championship with Stade Français

… and many others !

WORLD CUP
In 2023, France will host the main rugby event in 10 cities
and 9 stadiums.
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You are a travel agency, a federation or an association, we
provide tailor-made services : transport, hotel reservations,
transfers, excursions & activities, staff on site, etc. *
Groups or individuals, fans or corporate clients, we know the
expectations and requirements of each.
*Our offers do not include match tickets

TRANSPORTS
From your destination to France or between host cities we can
propose you several options : charter flights or scheduled flights.

CHARTER FLIGHTS
With several partnerships with a network of specialized charters
planes companies we can fully adapt and respect your
specifications : negotiating the best offers, adapting flight
schedules and the capacity of the aircraft according to demand,
changing the identity of the traveler until departure, etc.

SCHEDULED FLIGHTS
We are an IATA accredited travel agency and manage more than
5000 flight tickets per year in the world with a referencing at all
airlines companies for group request. We also have strong
partnerships with our national transport companies like Air France
and SNCF.

HOTELS

TRANSFERS

Hotel reservations in every city of the competition

Coach or executive car for all the transfers needed : airport,
hotel, stadium, excursions, etc.

We build strong relationships with hotels and hotel groups,
especially with their sport departments.
All our hotels are selected according to their location close to the
city centre, their distance from the stadium, their capacity, their
cleanliness and their comfort.
They are all well-equipped rooms with a private bathroom. You
can choose your category of hotels and your type of room. We
propose all categories of hotels: from the simple hostel to 5*hotels. All our packages include continental breakfast.

We carefully select our partners in order to offer you a quality and
adapted service. We work with experienced local companies with
a large and recent fleet for maximum comfort and safety
conditions.

STAFF ON SITE #MYCOMM
We will have a dedicated team during the whole event : reactivity,
availability and attentive are the keywords our agency.
MyComm ensure the presence of our staff in each host city during the
event. We will manage the airport/station transfers, the check-in at
the hotels, the activities and excursion, etc. You will be supervised by
our staff throughout your stay who will look after your safety and
make sure you enjoy your time in France.
All our staff speak English and French.
Our Staff will operate in « White Label » or directly under your brand
if requested.

CATERING
RESTAURANTS
We offer you the possibility to include some meals during
your stay. We reserve the bests restaurants each host city
has to offer, following the size of your group. We also
propose a selection offering all types of food, although we
might remind you that French food is the best in the world !

BEFORE OR/AND AFTER GAME LUNCH OR DINNER
With 12 years’ experience in the Corporate Hospitality, we
know the importance of a fine meal before a game and a
few drinks after. We propose this kind of hospitality in all
cities, linked to all matches*. We work with different venues
for big or small groups, exclusive or friendly and festive
atmosphere places.
A VIP lunch or dinner before the game can includes a cocktail
or a full 3-courses meal, complimentary bar, the presence of
former international players, musical atmosphere, TV
screens with the retransmission of matches of the
competition, animations and a souvenir-gift for each guest.
*Our offers do not include match tickets

ACTIVITIES
CITY TOURS
Our tours include a part of walking tour with an Englishspeaking guide of the city. Your clients will discover the
historic monuments, the hot places of the city and its main
streets. The second part of the tour will done by coach.
Tours can be customized following your requests

VISITS AND EXCURSIONS
Culture and French heritage, Wine and Gastronomy, Nature
& Sports, etc. For an unforgettable stay in France, we offer
the best thematic activities and excursions of each city and
region.
-Bike or Segway city tours
-Local specialties tasting
-Cruise and boat trip
-Vineyard
-Operas
… Your clients will enjoy the best France has to offer !

Your French Incoming and Sports Agency for rugby events
Your contact :
Chloé Chekroun
cchekroun@mycomm.fr
+33 6 07 59 17 91

Find more on
www.mycomm.fr

